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SR. ANNETTE’S REFLECTION  

 

As the liturgical year carries us 
deeper into the meaning of our 
Easter sacraments, our present 
situation also invites us to go 
beyond ritual to reflect on the 
meaning they celebrate.   
 
In our Easter celebration we renew 
our Baptismal commitment—with a 
fuller understanding of what our 
renunciations and faith statements 
mean for our daily living. 
 
Christ’s Ascension completes the 
movement of his resurrection.  
Thus  we focus on the future fruit of 
our faithfulness to incorporation into 
His way of life--living His absolute 
love in our daily encounters. The 
reality of these days clearly offers  
new  challenges in expressing love 
within close quarters of home and 
through social distancing in public. 
 
At Pentecost we welcome—again—
the presence of the Power (named  
“Spirit” in Scripture) that releases 
the full potential of this love.  It is a 
welcome that life teaches us we 
can—and must—continually repeat 
until our hearts are totally open. 
 
In her 1621 Letter to Fr. Jacquinot 
(her confessor), Mother de Matel 
recorded her prayer to the 
Incarnate Word.    
 
O Jesus, my dear Spouse, give me 
this Paraclete as often as Your love 
wants to do so . . . For it is Your 
heart which beats in my breast. I 
have no other heart but yours. In 
You, I want to love all those whom 
You want me to love according to 
the order of Your charity.  
 
Can this prayer be ours? 

 

 

 

HOLY WEEK MEMORIES DURING A PANDEMIC 

Sisters 
Dorothy, Agnes 
Marie and 
Catherine enjoy 
the display of 
palms created 
by Sr. Judith 
Marie to join 
with many in 
proclaiming 
Jesus Christ,      
our Savior as  
He entered 
Jerusalem. 

Sisters celebrated 
Palm Sunday at home 
by joining online the 
Eucharistic celebration 
at the Corpus Christi 
Cathedral. 

Left: Srs. Rosa and 
Judith Marie wash 
the feet of Sr. Dorothy 
on Holy Thursday 
evening. 

Srs. Rosa and Mary 
Rose Kocab 
accompany hymns for 
a Communion 
service. 

Most days start 
with Morning 
Prayer in the 
chapel followed 
by a televised 
Mass in the 
Meeting Room. 

 

In the evening 
Sisters meet for 
Evening Prayer 
in the chapel. 



MINISTRIES 
CORNER 

 

2020  
  

The dates for the Chapter of Affairs is 
temporarily set for: 
 

July 13 through July 20   
                 

                 OR 
 

September 1 through 7 

 
2020 Scheduled Texas Executions  

Prayer vigil gathering 
 

 

Monday:        January 13 
            Travis Runnels 
Wednesday:  January 15 
            John Gardner 
Thursday:      February 6 
             Abel Ochoa 
Wednesday:  March 11 
             Carlos Trevino 
Wednesday:  March 18 
            John Hummel 
Wednesday:  March 25 
            Tracy Beatty 
 

Wednesday:  April 29 
            Billy Wardlo 
 

 + + + 
Wednesday:  May 13 
            Randal Mays 
 

You are invited to join in prayer with 
the Sisters of the Incarnate Word, 

5201 Lipes Blvd., at 6:00 p.m. on 
days when prisoners are scheduled 

to be executed by the State of 

Texas, and for the victims and the 
family members of the victims.   

PEACE AND JUSTICE CORNER 
 

 

Into the post-COVID world, Isaiah 
invites us: "Behold, I am doing a 
new thing; now it springs forth, do 
you not perceive it?" (43:19).  

–Fr. Tom Smolich, SJ 
 

+  +  +  + 
 

Sooner or later, life is going to 
lead us (as it did Jesus) into the 
belly of the beast, into a situation 
that we can’t fix, can’t control, 
and can’t explain or understand. 
That’s where transformation most 
easily happens. 

-Fr. Richard Rohr 
 

+  +  +  + 
 

It is time to let go of Newton’s 
world of predictability and the 
notion that we will return to 
“business as usual.” There is no 
“usual” and the rules of what is 
normative have been dispensed. 
We are in a global breakthrough 
in evolution and if we want a 
different world, we must become 
a different people.  

–Sr. Ilia Delio, March 23, 2020 
 

+  +  +  + 
 

The blessing of COVID-19 may 
be that it allows us to see beyond 
our own wants and needs to 
those of others less fortunate. 

-Sean Callahan 
 

+  +  +  + 
 

[The pandemic] will also be the 
place from which new life arises. 
This year the gifts, grace, love, 
and power of Holy Week and 
Easter come to us, not in spite of 
the pandemic, but through it.  

–Fr. Mike in Interrupting the Silence 
 

+  +  +  + 
 

In the world of finance it has 
seemed normal to sacrifice 
[people], to practice a politics of 
the throwaway culture, from the 
beginning to the end of life. 

-Pope Francis 
 

The directors of the Corpus Christi 
Purple Door (a shelter for those who 
have escaped domestic violence) had 
planned to have their Annual Artful 
exhibit at Del Mar on April 15th to 
highlight April: Sexual Abuse 
Month.  Sr. Lou Ella Hickman donated 
a framed poem about a sexually 
abused woman to the exhibit.  Due to 
the C-19 crisis, the exhibit was 
canceled.  However, since the poem 
had been framed, one of the directors 
asked if she could keep it and hang it 
where the women who are housed 
there could see it.  The poem is 
entitled: “the secret she shared.” 

 

the secret she shared 

you did not yank out my heart 

whole, throbbing 

wet with life 

as it dripped  

on the altar of your blame and anger 

        no all you needed was a small hook 

to draw out thread by scarlet thread 

then like a woman who quietly crochets    

you put it in your sewing basket  

and stored it on a shelf . . . 

always locking the door on an emptiness 

of choked air 

in a dark and forbidden room 

©2020 Sister Lou Ella Hickman, I.W.B.S. 

Physical separation and geographic 
space do not separate nor distance 
spirits united by holy love.  

 

OG-03, Jeanne Chézard de Matel, Collective Letters, 

Letter 201 to the Sisters in Grenoble on the death of 

Sister Elizabeth Grasseteau, 1646 

Srs. Agueda Oviedo (above), Marilyn 
Grace Springs, Judith Marie Saenz, 
Elizabeth Close, Raquel Newman and 
Theresa Nguyen spend many hours at 
the computer as they prepare online 
lessons, meet with students and grade 
homework. Both teachers and students 
look forward to returning to their 
classrooms. 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/isaiah/43


Prayer for Mothers by Sr. Patricia McCarthy, CND 

 

God, you have created and nurtured us as a mother, we bless you and give you thanks. 

Mothers living here or in eternity, bless our God.  

Mothers of happy, healthy children, bless our God.  

Mothers of ill or troubled children, bless our God. 

Mothers of well fed and cared for children, bless our God. 

Mothers of abused children, bless our God. 

Mothers of hungry children, bless our God. 

Mothers of children of freedom, bless our God. 

Mothers of children of oppression, bless our God. 

Mothers of children who are educated, bless our God. 

Mothers of children forced into labor at an early age, bless our God. 

Mothers of children who have died while young from 
disease, bless our God. 

Mothers of abducted children, bless our God. 

Mothers of murdered children, bless our God. 

Mothers of tortured children, bless our God. 

Mothers in exile, bless our God. 

Mothers in refugee camps, bless our God. 

Mothers of children who learn to share, bless our God. 

Mothers of criminals, bless our God. 

Mothers of sorrow and pain, bless our God. 

Mothers of children whose skin is black or white, bless our God. 

Mothers of children whose skin is brown, red or yellow, bless our God. 

Mothers who are older and weary, bless our God. 

Mothers who are young and frightened, bless our God. 

Mothers who are unmarried, widowed or divorced, bless our God. 

Mothers who have the support of loving husbands, bless our God. 

Mothers who live in the midst of violence or war, bless our God. 

Mothers who have faith and teach it to their children, bless our God. 

Mothers who feel distant from God, bless our God. 

Mothers who are battered and abused, bless our God. 

Mothers who are loved and respected, bless our God. 

Mothers who suffer physical or mental illness, bless our God. 

Mothers who enjoy good health, bless our God. 

Mothers who live in peace, bless our God. 

Mothers who choose to give birth in the face of opposition, bless our God. 

Mother of God, Mary most holy, bless our God. 

With all the mothers of our world, all praise and glory to God,                               
now and forever. Amen 



SISTERS REFLECT ON THE PANDEMIC EXPERIENCE  
 

I have been inspired by our Sisters in our house. Our 
leadership Sisters have created a peaceful 
atmosphere inspiring all of us to participate in beautiful 
online Masses, Communion services and daily prayer 
gatherings. Our teaching Sisters, although struggling 
with a new way to reach students, remain calmly with 
us in daily prayer and work. Since some of our workers 
cannot be with us, everyone is pitching in to help with 
meals, cleanup and housekeeping. Jody Kirshner, our 
Administrator, has been our “angel”. Prayerfulness, 
laughter and silence reside as we all thankfully go 
forward, trusting in God’s protection. –Sr. Brenda 
Thompson 
 

Since I generally live alone in Rockport, these days 
have given me a greater appreciation of living in 
community with our Sisters. I appreciate the Sisters’ 
culinary gifts that have surfaced since our usual cooks 
are sheltered at home. How blessed we are to be in a 
safe environment and are able to receive Eucharist 
daily. –Sr. Jude Janecek 
 

These days have been challenging for me.  While 
trying to honor the stay-at-home order, I also needed 
to keep up with my obligations to the Community.  So 
even while working in the office at the Motherhouse, I 
have honored social distancing.   Throughout these 
days I have become more aware of the health of our 
Sisters; the commitment to community among our 
Sisters and the blessing that community is; my growing 
hunger to attend Mass and receive Communion and 
my appreciation of that same hunger in others.  I don’t 
believe God sends us suffering.  I do believe that the 
God of the Resurrection can always call forth new life! 

    -Sr. Annette Wagner 

Even in the midst of this pandemic, I have seen God 
working through us in the way we have pulled together 
by forming teams to help with meals, cleanup, elder 
care, etc. This has been a great time. I have seen us 
grow in relationships with one another. Our creativity, 
our willingness to give ourselves to others, our love for 
one another is shown in the tenderness, care and 
conversations we have with one another. I have really 
enjoyed sharing meals and sharing presence with my 
Sisters. Hope blossoms as we share love. 

-Sr. Rosa Maria Ortiz 
 

Gratitude is what comes to mind. So much has 
changed so fast in so short a time. We’ve gone from 
reaching out and touching someone to distancing 
ourselves from each other physically. For me this virus 
has been filled with challenges and blessings. I 
suffered some losses, special people whose funerals I 
was unable to attend. For the first time I was unable to 
attend the funeral of one of my religious Sisters who 
died. Through technology we Sisters in Brownsville 
were able to be part of the services via Facebook. We 
attend daily Mass via TV and are blessed to have the 
Blessed Sacrament in our chapel. What a gift.   

-Sr. Raquel Newman 

 
A COVID MAGNIFICAT 

 

Our souls are calmed by the Lord, 
Our hearts rise at the hope of God’s healing, 
For God has seen us in our fear and solitude, 

And God has called us to bear Christ 
to a suffering world. 
Surely, from now on 

all generations will call us one; 
For the Mighty One has done great things for us, 

And holy is God’s name. 
God’s merciful healing is for all who cry out, 

God has united the isolated, 
God has soothed the frightened, 

God has sustained the caregivers, 
God has comforted the infirmed, 

God has held the dying, 
And God has consoled the bereaved. 

God has met us where we are, 
and God has loved us. 

May God be praised for all and for ever. Amen. 
Written by Glenn Griffin 

O Mary, you shine continuously on our journey as a 
sign of salvation and hope. 
We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick. 
At the foot of the Cross you participated in Jesus’ pain, 
with steadfast faith. 
You, Salvation of the Roman People, know what we 
need. 
We are certain that you will provide, so that, as you did 
at Cana of Galilee, 
joy and feasting might return after this moment of trial. 
Help us, Mother of Divine Love, 
to conform ourselves to the Father’s will 
and to do what Jesus tells us: 
He who took our sufferings upon Himself, and bore our 
sorrows to bring us, through the Cross, to the joy of 
the Resurrection. Amen. 
We seek refuge under your protection, O Holy Mother 
of God. Do not despise our pleas – we who are put to 
the test – and deliver us from every danger, O glorious 
and blessed Virgin. 

-Pope Francis 



“I have the sense lurking inside that there’s a 

mystery unfolding in the darkness that can’t 

come any other way.”    
 

-Sue Monk Kidd in her book, When the Heart Waits  

SISTERS REFLECT ON THE PANDEMIC EXPERIENCE 
 

It has been a strange Easter Season that feels 
more like a very long Lent. Most of us have 
spent the time much as those first disciples of 
Jesus did – locked behind closed doors, afraid, 
hopeful, grieving, joyful, angry,  distressed, 
compassionate, disappointed, caring, lonely, 
discouraged, and wondering if we will ever go 
“back to normal” or what our world will look like 
on the other side of COVID-19. I’ve experienced 
a wide range of feelings, which sometimes 
change by the minute, as I spend this time in 
Corpus Christi – an in-between place that is 
neither “home” in Cleveland, Ohio, nor the place 
I have called “home” in México for the better part 
of the last four years. We are having to do and 
to be Church differently, realizing that Church is 
not a building, but people “gathered,” in 
whatever way we can, by faith in Jesus, who 
invites us,  “Make your home in me, as I make 
my home in you.” 
 
I’ve been reminded of, challenged and sustained 
during these days, by words from three places: 
(1) Dr. Seuss said, “When something bad 
happens, you have three choices. You can 
either let it define you, let it destroy you, or you 
can let it strengthen you.”  
 
(2) A spiritual director once asked me a 
question that has been a source of discernment 
for me in many situations – and again now in 
this experience of pandemic: “What can you 
learn here that you cannot learn anywhere 
else?”  
 
(3) Two words that Jesus repeats in some way 
in each of His appearances to the disciples after 
the resurrection: “Greetings! Do not be afraid… 
Peace be with you!”  

-Sr. Mary Rose Kocab 

DAILY LIFE DURING THE PANDEMIC 

Srs. Catherine, Agnes 
Marie, Lelia and Jude 

L– Sisters 
Elizabeth and 
Colette 
preparing an 
evening meal. 

 

Below:  

Our prayer 
wall naming 
those who 
have asked for 
prayer 

Sr. Anne Brigid presiding at a 
Communion service 

COMMUNION SERVICES AT THE MOTHERHOUSE 

ON WEDNESDAYS

Sister Anne Brigid Schlegel presides
at a Communion Service.

Sister Maria Rosa Ortiz and Sister Mary Rose Kocab 
provide music for the Communion Services.

Sr. Rosemary checking the  
schedule for the day 

Sr. Mary Ann Korczynski  
cleaning the dining room serving area 

 

Praying Morning Prayer in the Chapel 

Jody Kirshner preparing a meal— 
among many other things 



Above are the Incarnate Word Sisters from Ecatepec who are suffering from the Coronavirus. 
Please continue your prayers for them and for all who are suffering because of the pandemic. 

Looking forward to Mass in our chapel again. 

Praying Liturgy of the Hours in our chapel. 


